KACO  Roger Recktenwald*
ACEC  Derek Guthrie*
ACEC  Brad Montgomery
ACEC  Mark Snee
KIA  Vacant*
KLC  Rusty Cress*
KMUA  Annette Dupont-Ewing*
KTWEA  Valerie Lucas*
KWWOA  Alan Todd*
KWWOA  Lisa Dethridge
KRWA  Gary Larimore*
KRWA  Donna McNeil
System - Large  Brian Bingham*
System - Large  Mark Wuschmidt*
System - Large  Charlie Martin*
System - Large  Jennifer Carey
System - Medium  Mike Gardner*
System - Small  Ed Fortune*
System - Small  David Peterson*

* Denotes Primary Representative for Organization

Invitees from State Government
Peter Goodmann, Director and Chair
Paulette Akers
Samantha Kaiser, Environmental Scientist II
Jory Becker, Water Infrastructure Branch Manager
Sarah Gaddis, Compliance & Technical Assistance Branch Manager
Sara Beard, Surface Water Permits Branch Manager
Whitley Brown, Administrative Specialist III
Angela Billings
Jackie Quarles
John Horne
Jessica Wilholte
Kristie Graham
Nick Lester
Larry Taylor
Wendy Higgins
Tom Gabbard

roger.recktenwald@kaco.org
bmontgomery@grwinc.com
Adam.Scott@ky.gov
rusty.cress@dinsmore.com
ade-kmuat@fewp.net
valerie.lucas@kyyewa.org
atodd@madisonvillekygov.com
Lisa@kwwoa.org
g.larimore@kryewa.org
kmcneil@kryewa.org
brian.bingham@louisvilleky.gov
msgardner@bgmu.com
david@ceawater.com

Nutrients Sub Committee
Brian Bingham, Chair  Louisville MSD
ACEC - Rep TBD  ACEC
Mark Wuschmidt  SD 1
Jennifer Carey  LFWCG
Doug Kimbler  BGMU
Valerie Lucas  KY-TN WEA
Rob Blair  KDOE

Education/Apprenticeship
Paulette Akers, Chair  KDCA
Valerie Lucas  KY-TN WEA
Annette Dupont-Ewing  KMUA
Donna McNeil  KY Rural Water
Lisa Dethridge  KWWOA
Tom Gabbard  KDOE

Small Systems Sub-Committee
Gary Larimore, Chair  KY Rural Water
Adam Scott  KIA
Jory Becker  KDOE
Roger Recktenwald  KACO
Annette Dupont Ewing  KMUA
PSC Rep - TBD  PSC
ACEC Rep. - TBD  ACEC

Compliance Sub-Committee
KDOE Rep, TBD, Chair  KDOE
Mike Kroger  KDOE
Shawn Hockensen  KDOE
Sarah Gaddis  KDOE
Dan French  Louisville MSD
Greg Stacey  SD 1
Kim Klotter  Caveland Environmental Authorit